Low-temperature 1H-NMR spectroscopic study of doxorubicin influence on the hydrated properties of nanosilica modified by DNA.
The effect of the anticancer drug--doxorubicin (Dox) on hydration properties of a nanocomposite material deposited on silica and modified by small amount of DNA (0.6 wt%) was studied by means of (1)H NMR spectroscopy at low temperatures (in the range of 200-280 K). Signals of either weakly (WAW) or strongly (SAW) associated water, as well as water associated with electrondonor groups of the composite surface (ASW), were observed. The findings reveal that, depending on the temperature and the composition of the dispersion medium, fast molecular exchange takes place between different forms of interphase water. The presence of Dox (0.1-0.2 wt%) in the dispersion medium leads to change of the relative concentrations of different forms of water.